Optimization of multilayered injector well regimes in Priobskaya field.
Multilayered fields may be developed with several well patterns -each for every layer or with a single well pattern for all the layers. In case if the layers are characterized with different properties, using single well to produce form (inject to) two or more layers leads to non-uniform hydrocarbon extraction. Although at earlier times it is efficient to produce and inject at highest possible rates according to productivity indexes of the layers, at more mature times (after water breakthrough) fractional flows at production wells are different for each layer. Consequently, reducing injection rate to the layer with the highest watercut may lead to the increase of oil rate from production wells while decreasing overall watercut.
This study is focused on development of optimal operational regimes for the multilayered wells in Priobskaya field. Priobskaya is a low permeability multilayered field situated in the Western Siberia and operated by Rosneft. The field is formed by three layers AC10, AC11 and AC12 under depth of 2400-2600m. Their permeabilities are low and vary along position as well as their net pays. Mean values of permeablities are 3-5 mD (AC10), 10-15 mD (AC11), 1-3mD (AC12). The field is developed using inverted 9-spot pattern. Most of injector wells are equipped with the special tools for injection control over layers. This tool allows isolating the layers and regulating injection rate to each layer with choke. Another advantage of this tool is that it allows installing pressure gauges to perform selective well tests.
A method for optimal well regimes selection has been developed based on two principles. The first principle is NODAL analysis for the well and reservoir with three layers and the second one is current production rate and watercut prediction and estimation based on production data, welltests and modeling. Using NODAL analysis, special operational "maps" for injector wells have been developed. They show at which water to oil rate in each layer it is efficient to control (reduce) injection rate. Then, current rate and watercut are estimated and plotted on this map to reveal the most efficient injection regime.
NODAL analysis requires knowing BHP-injection rate dependence for each layer. It is well known, that for injection wells this dependence is often non-linear due to induced fracturing. When bottomhole pressure exceeds certain value, the fractures develop increasing injectivity index significantly. Selective multirate well tests have been conducted to give a pressure-rate diagrams which revealed such dependance. These diagrams then were used for NODAL analysis.
